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Hundreds Attracted by
Join in Clamorous

Pursuit

IS EASILY CAUGHT
WHEN OUT OF WIND

Man Wanted in South Carolina

and Suspected of Rob

bing Senator

Several shots ftred ia the busiest sec-
tion of Pennsylvania avenue and a
chase that extended from Twelfth street
to Market Space were preliminaries to
the arrest of Dr J S Murrr a big
mulatto try Detective Henry Pratt tfcis
morning

The negro Is wanted in South Carolina
on a charge of obtaining money on false
pretenses and the poHcfe have bees on
the lookout for him for several lays
He Is also accused of obtaining JW from
Senator Scott of West Virginia

The name of Dr Murry was but
recently adopted The fellow has been
known under balf a dozen aliases and
the police department doeent know his
real name

The start of the chase which began
nn Pennsylvania avenue near Twelfth
street was witnessed by a large num
ber of pedestrians and most of the men
ard in the crowd Joined la the
pursuit

Five Hna red Joia In Pursuit
By the time the negro was caught at

EiGhth street and Pennsylvania avenue
more than 500 men and boys had joined
in the pursuit Detective Pratt had con-
siderable trouble In edging through the
crowd with his

The Police Department was wired sev-
eral days ago that blurry was in Wash-
ington Hte arrest was requested by
Sheriff O M Dan tiler sheriff of Calhun county South Carolina The cir-
cular sent here contained an accurate
d tription of the man

The was walking quietly downPennsylvania avenue this morning sadwhen he reached Twelfth street startedto r ro8 the street as If he were
to the Postofflc letter It
that he was on me way Is the
10 ct his mat

Detective Pratt was an therrner and he the negro as
the man who ntterf the description Thertognition was mutual

Sees Detective and Starts
Murry realigned that be was facing a

detective and took no chances on wan-
ing to make sure He bolteC down
Pennsylvania avenue ID the direction of
enter Market then dashed down Blev

street and Pratt set off in a
e The detective found the negro

a good sprinter and when he failed to-

ciri on him he putted out his rev lver
fired several shots into the air

The negro turned down C street ran
un Eleventh street and then down
Louisiana avenue along Wholesale
row At every commission stand the
c rwd gathered new forte

The detective tired IH the air several
limp yelling Stop filet and Catchtat fellow By the time the negro
tr wed Ninth street he was pretty well
winded and when ho was grabbed by
two men on Eighth street he made only-
a f ebi resistance

Ior a few minutes he was in dangeror belrg roughly handled H the crowdtnigii he was wanted for murder ornom similar offense Detective Prattf rge l through the crowd with him andtOik Mm to Police Headquartere
At headquarters he was identified as-a man who under the name of JohnW Keets was arrested In thisSergeant Bremerman and privates

and Strawser in 1W on a Charge
of obtaining money by false pretenses
anfl sentenced to six in jail

Senator May Recover Ten
The police also accuse him of frbtsJn

iO from Senator Scott of West Vir-
ginia on an alledged tab representation
at the Union Station several months
agoMurray dented the charge but saidWelt f Senator Scott identifies meIll make good the 10

The man to whom Senator Scott gave
the 10 claimed to be a minister InWheeling He said his nephew haddied suddenly and that he did not have
sufficient funds to bury him
tion showed that the story was fntecShortly after murray was arrestedwife appeared at HeadquartersHurry says lie has been in Baltimorerecently and that he came to Washington this morning He is to return to South Carolina be said with-out requisition papers

WEATHER REPORT
With the exception of rain or snowaong the coast fTtwn Virginia to Maine

the weather will be fair in
nil districts east of the Mississippi rivertonight and Sunday

The e will continue tow toright in the Atlantic Statestemperature is Indicated for in
Atlantic sort

States
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Unsettled tonlghf fair with

moderate te brisknortherly winds

TIDE TABLE
Today High tide SHI a m and 91

m low tide 262 a m and 313 p m
Tomorrow tide 9 a m and
W p m low tide 8 a m and 4M

CONDITION OF TIDY WAT R
HARPERS FKflRY W Va March

Potomac dear and Shenandoah
Cloudy this morning

DETECTIVE SHOOTS
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Woos and Wins Quickly
I

LIEUT CHARLES M AUSTIN
To Be Married Next Tuesday After Brief Romance-

r

Wedding to Be Result of

Farewell Visit

The wedding of Lieut Charles M
Austin of United tfeUes sad
Miss Margaret McTeer of Knoxvttto
Tenn will tcJce place in that oily sjaxt
Tuesday morning

Thins simple aJknouncement will be re-
ceived with amazement by the may
WashistoH friends of Lieutenant
tin and to none does it corns as a
rreater surprise than to th bntfegroont-
hinis if the into and the families of
the two young people For the wedding-
is the culmination of a romance only
twentyfour hour old

L4eJtenant said good
by to his parents Representative and

Austin In Washington just
four days ago Tokyo
Japvn where he lug been ordered by
Joe Secretary of the Navy as an attache-
of the American embassy his mother
and fattier were ahnost heartbroken at
the thought that it would be many
years before they saw their only son
again It anyone had toM them that
the Austin family woufcl be reunited by
Tuesday next and on tc Tredding day
ef the young lieutenant the prophect
would have been reeofved as absurd

Visited Old Home
lieutenant Austin left Washington

three days earlier than was necessary-
to gu direct to Pacific Coast in
order that he might vtoit old home-
in Knoxville Tennessee before leaving
America for an Indefinite length of
time

Cpon arriving in Knoxville he was
welcomed by his former schoolmates
and by old friends f his family with
true Tennessee hospitality A round of
dinners and parties was for the
young Tennesseean and the prettiest

at them alt was Margaret McTecr
with whom when they were children
young Austin had built sand houses and
made mud pies A blonde beauty pe-

tite vivacious It was only a matter of
a tew hours before Miss McTeer had
made a conquest ot the young lieute-
nants heart

Because he was thinking so much-

i Continued on Second Page
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DESERTED AND STARVING
KEEPS BEACON BURNING

Assistant Keeper Abandoned by Superior Who Goes on

Debauch Found HalfConscious After Eleven
Days of Steady Work

SOUTH NORWALKi Onn March 12

Abandoned half starved exhausted
and almost crazy Leroy C Loughbor
ough assistant keeper of Norwalk Light
in Long Island sound was found by th
lighthouse tender Pansy

Deserted by tbe keeper John M
Klarskon eleven days before Lough
borough had never wavered from his
duty For the greater part of this time
he had ivied on potatoes and dog bis
cuits his only drink was salt water he
bodied He was continually en
duty running the two gn3olene engines
which sounded the lot lcrn and attend-
ing te the light

and Monday there
was one continuous for for rev
entytwo hours never ate
nor slept One of the engines failed to
work for hours ba labored
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l THE NAVY YARDS

Secretary Plans to

rAT5oIisli System of Putting
Old Men in Charge-

By JAMES HAY Jr
George von L Meyer Secretary of the

Navy was actuated m his recent
amons the commandants of navy

yards by ids desire secure for those
important n ats th most effteteni men
In the service-

It was his firat toward the con-

summation of a poUteo which overthrows
the custom of putting btto the oom
mandanUiblpf those mew who have
grown old la the service and have been
therefore considered to be entitled to
comfortable billets and pleasant houses
Irrespective of their qualifications for
managing he yards What Mr Meyer
wants to men who are eminently quali-
fied to do the work

Friends rrf the Secretary pointed out
today that he had made the shifts of
commandants not so much because he
wanted his plan put Into effect diplo-
matically but he wanted strong exec-
utives For instance Roar Admiral
Lcute who wan taken away from
Washington and sent to New York has
never been famous for hie diplomacy
He is In the habit of Issuing his com-

mands and having them obeyed in short
order He has made his reputation as
one of the ablest men in the service by
his directness and quickness In dealing
with all matters brought before him

Rear Admiral Osterhaus who has
been detailed to the Mare Island yard
and Captain Grant sent to the Phila
delphia yard make up with Admiral
Leutze one of the ablest trios to be
found in the naval service according

those who are familiar with the re
ords of the departments workers
Ever since he became head of the de-

partment Mr Meyer nag worked un-

ceasingly for the sole object of increas-
ing efficiency In the nivy and in tak-
ing thte first sweeping step toward put
ting tilt navy yards under the most

men he has mbarked on the
rew policy with all sails set

WANTS BEST MEN
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It During this period the light alt
but extinguished

When Assistant Superintendent of
Lights John S New

at the light there was no one to
greet him nor did his calls bring any
responses Entering the the as-
sistant keeper was found prostrate and
almost unconscious on a rug at the side
of his engines By turn was his dog
For two days they had had no food
Loughborough says he did not have the
heart to kill the brute he would
shared hte last biscuit with him

When Keeper Kiarakon left for Nor-
walk Monday of last week it was for
the purpose of getting provisions and
the salary orders for his
assistant Not only did he desert his
associate but said to have in
dorsed and cashed
monthly check for 4469 and gene on a
spree He is In the local station
He was found by the police of Bridge
port
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Property Condemnation
Opens Way for Pressure

Chases Theater

TAFT IN SYMPATHY
IS COMMON BELIEF

Playhouse Proprietor Styles Case
Tempest in Teapot All Uni

forms Barred

of the Wavy is d iar wa to compel P
B Chase proprietor of bees Theater
to abmjfyoa isle rult of ayoludtug men
m the uniform of the ttmted States
karxic from the theater the otr-
phHtle aasortioa trade by officialK tlii

In this K is reported
the Secretary has the sympathy and In
dorsement of the Admtai tP tioR

If It became iippomary Mr Meyer
K te asserted will u a a compelling
agency on Mr Chase the fret that the
United States Government to about to
become the owner of the Chaa

property which hoe already been
eondomned with the other property oa
that block to make wag for a new Gov-

ernment building
The Secretary believes that Mr Chose

would have a hard time dtseriwioatlnft
against the countrys uatfonn when
wearers of that uniform wanted to
pear on Government nopsrlj-

Mf Meyer Dotarafaed
Mr Meyers stand In this matter can-

not be put too strongly He sad the
President look with greatest

on discrimination against the men
who wear the countrys military uni-
form and Mr Meypr to Described as
considering It absurd that any sack
tactics should fc followed-

At the conference ate lurid yos-
torday afternoon botwwsjpACbaae ami-

Of e iCnr aotMUR OWftlrtf on
Now however the Secretary h itself
ban the matter in hand

Tempest In Teapot
Asfltstantt Secretary Beekman Vi-

turpp stated this nvkming that the stto-
ment contained hi a morning news
that an order bad been issued to
Marino Corps directing the men to pur
chase tickets for the theater to civilian

ridiculous sad without founds
tOlL

Pending the receipt of advlres from
tbe judge advocate aoneral Mr Win
throp announced that he would not dis-
cuss the matter

Mr Chase says he Jfc sttua
tion as a tempest In a Vt ma
roes had tickets for seats m tenth
row of the otchetra at the performance
lest questioned a to
how they obtained them they admittad
they had sot purchased them

asked to exchange the tickets
conspicuous seats and declined to

do o whereupon their money was re-
funded

Rules of the HOHC
There to not a Antetas theater in

the United States that has not the same
rule against conspicuous drone that pre-
vails at my house Mr Chase this
morning The rule that requires men
la the uniform of the United States to
sea tthenwHflves elsewhere than la the

rch etra or the boxes holds good in al-

ost every nrstCMu s theater so far as
J am aware

The theater is a social institution It
is not a street car have a num-
ber of rules at that are unusual
perhap There has never been a stag
box party in the house There cannot
be No block ot seats exceeding six may
be purchased for one party This thea-
ter hen never Wd for or permitted to be
sold to Golleee students after footballgames or baseball jnunes large blocks of

HaAre you ever been in a
theater that has sold such blocks of
spats Then you should know tWe an-
swer

Foreign Dress Not Barred
There to no more patriotic man in

the country than I nor one more de-
monstrative I have the highest and
deepest respect for the soldiers and
sailors and for the uniform of the coun
try But no one in conspicuous dress
can gain admittance to the more con-
spicuous parts of the noose I
been asked If the Chinese and Japanese
come under this head They do not
for the simple reason that when garbed-
In the costumes of their country they
are wearing the ordinary their
people I do not bar citizens dress ofany country

policeman is a brave man He
J a man But in the elevenyears 1 have had charge of this theater
there Has never been one of them In
tho house in uniform to watch a show
from a seat It isnt the uniform It
iu the man who wears the uniform

Muses Are Ruled Out
Not long ago two nurses from the

Emergency Hospital came to the theater
in uniform I saw them myself and ex-
plained our rules They understood and
went back to the nurses home only
block away and came back to the the-
ater properly dressed In the eleven
years I have been here I have bought
500 collars and neckties for men who
come in the summer time without such
articles of weaving apparel

The employes have orders to look af-
ter such things I have never had a
single soldier or marine come to
office to seek redress for a fended
slight of this sort on his uniform al-
though my door is open and I am alway glad to adjust differences between
the of the house and its em-
ployes or explain our rules

This affair is or less
than a tempest In a teapot and the least

about It better
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Busy Life Ended Suddenly

BISHOP HENRY SPELLMEYER
I

FOUND DEAD IN BED

Henry Spellmeyer of St

Luis Succumbs Attack-

of Heart Disease

TKEStTOK X J Marsh 13 Bbmop
Henry Bpellmeyer of Sc Louis 3o
presiding 6fflcer of the seventyfourth
session of the New annual con-
ference of the Episcopal
Church now meeting In Atlantic City
was found dead in bed at the Hotel
Dennis this morning oclock

Heart disease Is assigned as tile
onus of death

Bishop was presiding
over the conference this year for Uw
first time Prior to his elevation to

Episcopacy at the general confer-
ence In Los Angeles Cal in 1 4 he-
w a prominont member of the New-
ark X i conference and of
Cnto ary Church Newark K J in
the of which conference-
he a pastor since his admis-
sion In 18

He was born November 25 1S47 N
arrangements for the funeral have
been made

Bishop Thomas P Xeeley of New
IK In Atlantic City will

preside over the remaining sessions

BALTIMORE March 13 George T
GambriH president of Doxbury

Company wasted In Baltimore for
rehypothecating 30000 worth of whisky
was delivered to the criminal court
shortly before noon today

Detective Captain Pumphrsy brought-
Mr Gambriil from his home in a taxi
cab He Is under indictment for so
curing 52QWW from Sohllling a
local Undertaker

The police department have been
as making the president of the

distilling company the last ten days
and he had been reportc to be m alt
parts of the country

Police officiate say that has
rehypothecated goods to a stem that
will reach over Jt000 Ball was

and he was re-
leased
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Is Said to Show Disposition
to Join in New York

By JOHN SSfttRE-
PreoMent Taft to by-

OK Now York polities It to point-
ed out to him that his interference at
this time would do him more barm than
good and that it would be the part of
dom for him to allow the New York
Republicans to nght their battles out
for themselves

But while the President to bT
urged to keep hands off and there
predictions afloat that he win do so
there to evUtmee that he to not timmuil
to hold aloof Oi the contrary there

distinct Indications that ho imiuutu
to make use of the Federal patronage
dub to drive support to tIM ode of
Senator Root sad Governor Hutches and
away froth the WoodruffBarnes eombi-
uttioa
This morning several New York a

pomtment Anton was Represen-
tative Dwight the Republican Houae
whip who is talked f as the sea wise
will take active charge of the ffcjte t
depose Woodruff tress the State chair1-
Kianahip

Representatives DriscoU and Young
were at the White House and

Hamilton posit called in
That Mr Flak to sot minded to Inter-

fere i the preaent New York Repub-
lican muddle was indicated when he
saW

I have all I can do to look after the
affairs of Twentyfirst New York

incressiontU district
Senator Root te angry over his

feat by Woodruff and the old tender
He te bent on a fight to a finish He
will leave Washington at 4 oclock thin
afternoon according to present plans
He to expected to see Mr Woodrua to-
morrow and tell him that be moot re-
tire as chanrmaa but nobody here has
tho faintest Won Woodruff wilt get out
without a battle

Should President Taft see tit to exert
all the pressure of which be to capable
on Federal officeholders he can un-
doubtedly line up many votes hi the State
committee against Woodruff On theouter hand being told the New
York politicians will bitterly resent the

steam roller
The President today accepted an invi-

tation to speak in New York March IS
at tbo of the Press Club Heprobably will express his views oa sec-
ond cbtas postage
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FATAL DRAUGHT TAKEN
AT BREAKFAST TABLE

Philadelphia Physician and Wife Expire in Patrol
Wagon While Being Rushed to Hospital Claimed

Prize for Discovery of Consumption Cure

r

I

PHILADELPHIA March 12 Seated
face to face at their breakfast table in
their apartments at 154 Filbert street
Dr Charles Colbert Benson and his wife
Isabilte swallowed poison today

It was clearly a ease of double sui
cide Both were dying when found and
tjlred while being rush in a patrol
wagon to the MedlcoChl Hospital The
couple are thought to have come from
Baltimore

The following letter In the handwrit-
ing of Dr Loosen explained the dual
sucMe

My dear wife and I have decided we
do not wish to longer live We have

I

I

¬

¬

committed suicide We auk far docent
attention and wish our bodies cremated
and the ashes scattered to air We
do not wish any religious aorvfeee

next March 2L wire was sl yov
en years old last December To thosewho will attend to ou funeral we willgive all the property t maJnte

We have two paten s m thePatent Office and murk medicine and
dress and also a little furniture

There was so signature to theDr Benson te said to have come orig
inally from Baltimore where It to de-
clared he claimed to hav discovera care for consumption and to have put
in Haim for the X0m o ir offered
5 y ue French Academy of Medicine
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CUTTING OF MELON

Such Is Opinion of Wiscon-

sin Representative Stated-
to Committee

REPORT FAVORABLE-
ON INVESTIGATIONS-

tatements of Enormous Profits
Promised Cause of Appiwwtj

of Inquiry

That the WasfcJwjtoa CM Lfeht
to now secretly enmtrml to cut

tts avemflliaodolUr anMfc melon

u belief of Representative Ouy of
Wteeonom as ejciiitaaiid by MM infer

subcommittee oa corporations of
the House District Committee today

Aceordimr t Kemesentative Cary 1

has proof of It and to peodu
it before the laU committee

Mr Cary some informatatn a
I the nature of the proof He said b-

r nt Member of Congress who
testify before the eoawsdtt to the

Ct
official and offered some gas stock

hick be told would more t u-

ioubte to valve IB thirty days or
iijiney would be

Mr CUT asserted that the names of

by tile bask cwt be dhmlgel
by tide clerk if be decided to give in
information to the committe

Favorable Report Ordered
As a result of the informarton gi

the subcommittee by Representati
tansy a iscfanoa was reached unani-
mously to report favorably Representa-
tive condrey s resolution pioMMtmg toe
Washington Gaslif at Coavpany th
Georgetown Gasucut company
otiaer gaaiujht company m oc iMSUKi
from ouoos or cenuw i c
of iadeoteoaess except rah as aka
b required for the mmJay of toaprove-
nwnts

In view of the o ry musnurm A

the las Comp y ha dt-
ejtfea to cut MS nvettJiilonjtortar BMlu
within the next thirty Jays eaters im
ran be any uuerterence by Cpaurn t-

KipruiHitaUve cary promteos 1-
4vulRe the wtoote i smmlUi i on
of trust mnavtcaMe stairs ot lo t-

Itnancial deals ever beard wjr Cofcsr-
skmal committee

Eaormov Profits Diacvcaoi

committee that be was asked by a
official put up fit as mai0Ut for son
Gas stock th
not know He was toM howwor thai
the stock would double tad pertiapo
treble itoell in thirty days r nine fat
money would be

lie green to woAervtaad that
could expect to rcautao trait 9UM i

oa tee 7 aveataaon m a muath
time

do you make this mojieoithiu to

the baaa offtciai
Because you are known from t

bead of the compitay down or you out
not get cbaaoe is the reply a
to have been ma lit

Accordmr to this witness a fritn1r-
usiiiTid op to him last night ami

Has any flank bees after yea
asked

Prepay T I s t
The friend admitted that such w

tbe case and that be was preaarwg to
MV M ta BOOK gas stodgy

It te the belief of the witness that the
company has selected certain bank
which it can trust and upon which it
will reply tw dispose of the stock upon
which the X M 9 can be paid oat

The theory upon which be bases this
belief is that the gas company has dt
afraid to do so on the basis of the x-

fc tiBK stock as it doubtless would be
unable to control the speculation which
would follow

The Eotral hnpressloa is that the l

dittos to cut the silos at alt h sar
determined upon Februar-

K when nttiv Coudreys iiwas Introduced had to be
done and done in a hurry

The banks ere Tesorted according
to Representative Carys witness be
cause It was believed the banks would
know the depositors who would be sfaito bold of a jfoo l thins and kiwhow to keep quiet about It

0 K Batted
Sot rem will be offered say of

Mock according to what the bank of
fleJaJ referred to told the witness whoa
record has not bees examined and wh
hi not bellowed to be all rig

The Ant knowledge 5ven pubii
that the company was preparing to u
this melon appeared ic the columns f

the Washington Tunes H few weeks
The sudden puV4teity apparently

caused the company to suspend its plat
Then taste Representative Q drey

revolution which f into l

rev nt thu melon from ever beln
cut insomuch as it directs that u
Tends or certifics s of indebtedDesa
can be issued except where the money
s to be used in improvements
When tbe subcommittee this

moraine Kopr ontatr Co ry s refladen was t ce up for nr
Cry a siB srt mad

at outset resulted in the rsaebittoo
being favorably reported within les
than five minutes after it wasTeajd

Offers Fr-

I am told by a clerk to a Representa-
tive that he was approached by a
etftetal who wanted to sell him tense ga
stock He was told be could more tl i

double the value of it within thirty
days I believe this is the movement o i

the part of the company th
banks to dtoh out its five mUKoo dollars

11 nave the name of this witness and I

mast produce him before the full commit-
tee when resolution is brought up
there said Representative Cary

The members of the subcommittee ap-
peared startled at Representative

statement Representative Joh
son moved that th resolution foo r
reported Kahn ciar

BY GAS MONOPOLY

BEGUN THINKS CARY
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